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THE TIDE HAS TURNED
In the discussion of the proposed consolidation of the

state's institutions of higher education, the week past
brought interesting developments. If we may judge from
the news which comes from Helena, the tide of public sen-
timent has turned strongly against the consolidation move-
ment. This was to be expected and is not a condition to
elicit surprise.

The proposition to consolidate these institutions which
has occasioned the discussion of the past week was sprung
suddenly upon an unsuspecting state. It was presented in
a manner which was alluring and which was certainly cal-
culated to deceive those who were not familiar with actual
conditions. The natural result was that there was a burst
of enthusiasm from many quarters when the musical words
of the demonstrator fell upon the ears of the unwitting pub-
lic. And there were scores of innocents who followed this
new pied piper.

As we have said before in the discussion of this question,
the consolidation proposition would have been all right and
would be all right now if it had been based upon logical
premises. But it was not. From the very first of the as-
sumptions which were adduced to make the plan seem
plausible, to the very last-and including nearly all that lie
between the extremes-there was hardly one which will
stand the test of close inspection. There are many of the
provisions in the consolidation brief which contradict
themselves. Men who have been a long time in Montana
and are acquainted with the facts, know the utter weakness
of the consolidation argument.

In the course of the past week, a good many of these
points have been brought up. The stampede which was
started in the way pointed out by the leader of the move-
ment checked itself early in the week, as some of the stam-
peders began to take second thought. Others who had hes-
itated, came out strongly and positively on the side of the
opposition.

Later in the week there were notable desertions from the
procession which had started to follow the strains of the
pied piper. The close of the week found the s6ntiment
through the state crystallizing against the consolidation
plan. The people had begun to realize the signific:.nce of
the whole scheme.

Nothing is sure, as Ben Franklin told us, except death
and taxes. But it seems to be as sure as anything legislative
can be, that the consolidation movement has been checked
effectively and that the consolidation bill will not see day-
light. The opponents of the plan, however, cannot afford
to rest too securely. Sometimes conditions make rapid
change at Helena. It is well to be all the time upon the
alert.

Out of the disturbance which the consolidation agitation
has created, there may and there probably will be some
great good come. The big noise has directed the attention
of a great many people to the affairs of the university and
its associated institutions. Men and women who have nev-
er given much thought to the affairs of higher education in
Montana, except in a very general way, have come to under-
stand some of the details of the work that has been done;
this means they have a better understanding of the work
that should be done.

We understand that there is to be a measure proposed
before the legislature which will be known as the Durston
bill-and we do not believe the editor of the Butte Post
will be unwilling to have his name associated with the plan
-the terms of which will make provision for a unification
of the work of higher education in Montana. This plan
will receive general support, we believe, from those who
have given sound thought to the question under discussion.
As we understand the measure, it provides for the preven-
tion of duplication of work in the institutions affected and
it correlates the courses of study.

'IThe flurry has subsided-that is certain and that is im-
portant. The people of the state have begun to consider
the matter calmly, which means that they will act wisely.
The deluge of letters which poured into Helena from the
university publicity bureau has been traced to its source
and the letters have been thrown into waste baskets. The
matter is to be considered upon its merits.

Thus much the week has wrought in the consolidation
campaign. The progress in the direction of sane consider-
;tioi has been gract. Even at .the state university this
week, we believe it will be possible for a man to venture a
negative opinion without being branded as a traitor, a self-
iih liar, an incompetent 0r any one of the choice invectives
which were cataloguied by zealous faculty members for use
against ainy man who had the temerity to stick a tack in
heir over-in flated tires.
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WOMAN'S PART-'there (;nit be lit-
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"f the su•tlililt that \V ntmin will play

all iilporturt hart in the public af-

f',iir. of this stat,., .n'ce shle is given

her right to participate. The women

of Missoula have been an effective

power for glood in the opposition to

the consolidation plan. We believe

the WVomnan's cluh was the first or-

ganization to he addressed in behalf

of the proposed plan, which did not
"fall for it." The women of this or-

ganization !lstened to the eloquent

presentation of the plan and then, as

individuals, went to work against it.

Meanwhile, there were several male

organizations which blindly indorsed

the proposition without giving it any

serious thought. The Stevensville

('hamber of Commerce, for instance,
went on record in sulpport of consol-

idation and, next day, bhgan to inquire

if it were really the correct thing.

The campaign for equal suffrage in

this state has been conducted in a

practical, dignified way, which dem-

onstrates the ability of Montana wom-

en to participate in public affairs

without any loss of womanhood.

There has been no riotimng, no window-

smashing, no marching across coun-

try. Theirs has been ,t winning fight

hecause it was a fightl for a right

principle and because it was carried

on in a right manner. And the Mis-

soula socialists, operating true to

form, have arranged ar a woman's

day at their regular s.s~ion this after-

noon.

MISSOULA HONORED-The state
horti.cultural society hliil its annual

session for 1913 in cizt::umn. It w\as

one of the most suoe,.ssful meetings

ever held by the soilety and it was

decided to hold next y.:rt's sessions in

Missoula. This is a distinct honor and

Missoula must begin her plans, right

away, to insure the complete success

of the 1914 affair. The state horticul-

tural society has been ain instrument

for great good in 1Mtontana. It was

out of this society and its work that

the state board of hortculture devel-

oped; it was from the efforts of this

organization that the state farmers'

institutes became an active factor in

the agricultural development of the
state. Many of the movemtents which

have now attained importance in the

state toward the improvement of rural

conditions had their origin in the

meetings of this society. The coun-

try-life clubs may be traced directly

to the influence of the horticulturists

and their annual discussions. The

state horticultural society, then, is one

of the important organizations of the

state. It is fitting that its session

next year should be held in Missoula;

this city has always Ieen pleased to

entertain the fruitgrowers and in 1914

the pleasure will be intensified. Mis-

soula must, however, maintain the
standard of the meeting-that goes
without saying-and it is not too early

to begin right now.

A HIGH PLANE-T'l'hi is Siunlda

morning. It is a proper time to cone

sider calmly. The week past wa:

somewhat stormy in some of it:

phases- not as to weather, either. The

university's publicity bureau has beer

urging the discussion of consolidatior

upon a high plane, at the same time

designating as liars those of us whc

have ventured to tell unpleasant

truths. (In Sunday morning, we

should he able to reach the high plane

of cnlml discussionn, if ever we car

reach it. 'The opplosition to the on-

solidation plan has not been the sor-

did, selfish, narrow stand which haos

been represented. This opposition

has considered the rights of Missoula,

it is true. It has considered the rights

of those people who have invested in

Missouila with the understanding that

tils w\toul:l always be the university

city'. It has considered the rights of

the younllg (eople of the state who are

entitlcd to lthe best facilities for oh-

taiinitg an education-the best the

state ean pirovide. It has considered

the fact that we have already a uni-

versity uand that it has a good fae-

ilty. It has oi'nsidered the fact that

(his faculty will he able to make this

L grel;tr tilltiversity, just as soon Ias

it is able to once'tntrate its efforts

upon its lehitinate work and uttpon

lithe perfttor' net', I' its duty. The ilp-
position has been grossly misrepre-

sentted. 'l'h.re is no, politics in the

lopposition. 'The po l I itics in the tnove-
rnent is foundt ill the advocacy of the

paIn. And it is not a high class ofl

Ipoitics at that. '1'hli work for Mis-
soula and tile fa'ttity of the univer-

sity and :ill hiMonrt;ta is to make a

IrTater illvi ersity here and ats soon as
iossiblte.

In England the division of the lih-
trall party on the slffrage question

promiseos to resuIlt in a nowv olectinn.It is fI'orllUtllo for tihe democrats that

ithe British rutle dotis not apply in
I eleta.

Idaho's higislature hasn't yet fol-lowed tlh \VWy'mlling exanple; there,
have hoi'n no fist fights in Boise, but
there has been abnut everything else.

The e'ndulutni swings a bit furthertoward the pirformanttce of pledges.
The 'weeik ibrought lthe most encourag-

hg ncuws if the session,

If you diin't get a set of eyelope.
lins yesterday, yout missed a great op-
ollrtunity. lhuI vyou will have another

hancee next I"ridtl.

lig litsiness is oencamped in the
thy of the legislatuttre. We had a
totion that thel state had a lobby-reg-
ilation law.

The Mtissoulian latiss ad works all
he time. Y'ou're overlooking a bet
f you don't have it working for you.

If the Youlng Turks undertake totold an election, they will find a good
nany of their precincts' missing.

The Missnoulian. this morning, has
he satisfaction of knowing it has done

Inaugural Parade to Be Impressive

Top, left to right: General W. W.
Wotherspoon, Major General Leonard
Wood and Major Henry T. Allhn. Bot-
tom, Colonel H. C. Hodges and Colo-
nel E. St. John Greble.

Mltaior (; neral ]Leonir'd \Vooil, \vho ,. . .will he in chI ge of th* :iuiti.;atr lplriii t ,  
n in o Pcn o of 'reident-,etk 

; 

t 

>i .
Wo,]rolV \Vi lXperts ho mike tils

a;r's il lis trtllion lthe 11inst illlros-.sire in the hitstore if i 1 rna i.ral p"i-
rlOus. HIe has appointedilll an eflficient
corps of issistlnts, ainon )g wh1 arc ( i

eneoral \V. V. iVotherspoon, Mal;ijjir
Hrenry T. Allen, C(olonel H. ('. Il•ilgies,olIonel E. St. John (tilt anld lieu-
tenant J U. tI. ILe. A fieililtl\ rivtl-
ry exists hiet ween the suft fraicts.
Whose lt al c wiill ~ no ar,.t,,, , . 1wI his' parade will he on March 3, And
those in charge of the iliugural pa-
rade. The suffragets say their demn
onstration will Ie the noost impnressi\e.

the lest it could for the best interests
of Missollla and for the best interests
of the university--and this, despite
the fact that the high-standard debat-
ers have ('alled us several kinds of a
liar and appear to persist in it.

The troubles of a hotel man are al-
ways numerll oullis, but in New York
they seem to be multiplied.

Already the Bitter Root is estimat-
inl; its 1913 crop. As the snow melts,
the estimates grow larger.

The Amalgamated lobby should
make the progressive lineup all the
stronger.

There ihs no question as to the
strength of Missoula baseball senti-
ment.

In n making toiday "\W'omtlln's dayI,"
the socialists have Ihelciome sociablle.

The Bull MoRsers are yet able to sit
ilp and take their nameals regularly.

The Soo is more welcome in Mon-
tana than the Sioux usedl to be.

WeV rejoice that the weather tlanm
returned hoiie and resumed business.

This sunshine reminds us that the
track-meet Ildays are approaching.

Also, we have a university. And it
will one if these idays he greater.

The higll-scholol boys are keeping
Missioula on the inap.

It's great to have some real Bitter
Ro,lt Weather again.

('Cltean walks bIoost a city.

I i

COMMON SCHOOLS
Editor Missoulian:

In Montana today there, are multi-t
llied thousands of boys and girls born

on farms and who have received only
'the scan't head stuffing given them
ill poiorly quiiill led couilllntry dist lit
se"hils. The sons and daughters ofj
Wlen lwho make a living growing
thilu;s, lnot one' f Io " iheI' hoivs or girls
was ever Ianght a syllable concerning
the '(tohwin- of even a single Ilade >f
grass--to say nothing of the wide
range of other products of the soil.

In the country district schools, aRt
this very day, are. other thousands of
the samle kind of boys and girls, who
are getting only the dribbling of use-
ful knowledge of those who preceded
them in the same dreary single, room
shaiks. Nor will they get more if the
entire attention of the state and the
greater part 'of its resources are given
Over toli si-l:lltul higher lelrning.

It is now serilusly proposed that the
state of Montana shall borrow a mil-
lion dollars, to bte expended in giving
aidditional training to a few hundred
boys a,rld girls whose parents are
financially athle to maintain them in
high schools until they have graduated.
In addition it is proposed that large
sums of money shall be expended by
the slate in affording a technical or
voctional raillning to another few
hundred boys and girls whose parents
can afford lto keep them in such
schools, after having previously given
the(i ni edutletioln in the publie
sclhools of the state.

But what is proposed for the boys
and girls of the farms, to fit them bet-
ter to make a living from tilling the
soil, or the growing of stock? Noth-
ing more than that they have had, and
that has been little to meanness.
Verily, "lio him that hath shall be
given," unless pubilic interest and at-
tention can be, aroused and diverted In
part at least in some other channel
than of "higher education" for the
handful, while the multitude hunger
and thirst after helpful knowledge.

Fletter, far better, if this state is
to borrow a million dollars for educa-
tion that it devote that money to the
teaching of agriculture In the country
district schools, to the end that boys
and girls on the farmls shall be in-
structed in those things that will make
of the boys better farmers, and of the
girls better farmers' wives.

A writer has well said that here is
"a prqblem which year by year takeson an increased importance, for i t it

are bound up the prosperity, the hap-

piness, the existence of the nation. The
farm is truly the basis of human life;
all the vast enterprises of men have
their beginnings in the food which the
soil supplies, and progress is ham-
pered or accelerated by the forces
which decrease or increase agricultural
productiveness.

"lHistory, which ma1ny imagine to be an.
record chiefly of wars and diplomatic
conflicts, writes in large letters the
truth that a nation's political stability,
as well as its economic growth, Is
founded upon lts soil and the use
made of it. The !Roman empire, that
once overshadowed the world, crumab-
led into dust, not from mere unwield-
iness, not from the enervation of lux-
ury, but because of defiance of eco-
nomic laws.
*'The demands of conquest and the

glories of imperialism drew the rural
inhabitants to the cities and concen-
trated there the laboring population.
The streets and shops were crowded,
the farms drained of their workers, so
that the economic balance was fatally
disturbed. The empire overflowed with
skilled artisans, with idlers, with those
who ministered' to art and pleasure,
while there was want of men to till
the ground. Murmurings arose, and
the government sought to meet the
evil by making vast public improve-
ments, the ruins of which are mag-
nificent today.

"But the remedy was worse than the
disease, for it hastened the flow of
)opulation to the cities. Finally there

Iwas the desperate expedient of estab-
Ilishing serfdom to chain the peasants
to the soil. But stricken agriculture
could not be revived, and its death was
the death of the empire itself.

"Economic laws are inexorable, and
the boasted civilization of ,today, which
looks back with compassionate con-
'tempt to the fall of Faome, has not
learned to evade them. Even now, and
even in this country, favored by nature
a.bove, all others on the globe, are seen
in operation the same deadly forces.

"Again we see industrialism draining
'the rural districts of their workers, and
the growth in wealth and luxury par-
tllield by an increase in poverty; again

we hear murmurings against the cost
of living in hungry cities, while oppor-
tunities of illimitarble4vealth from the
soil are neglected.

"Men of vision, particularly those
,vho have studied the lessons of his-
tory, see the peril and warn against
it. Guglielmo Ferrero, in a mastei'ly
study of the Roman empire's disastertupon which we have, drawn in those

remarks, points this parallel:
'In no country is t4is condition more

apparent than in the United States.
sdhat nation might rpore easily beborne along by the marvelous abund-hnce of its resources? It lacks neither

territory, nor capital, nor labor.
'Yet in no country of Europe are thewails over costliness so loud and so

pommon as in the United States. Why?

Because in America the disproportionbetween thq progress of the fields and
that of the cities, between that of in-
dustries and that of agriculture, is still

greater than in Europe."
And why is there the clisproportionjust noted? Because in Montana and

in many other states there has been a
blind running after higher educationfor the few, while the boys and girls
on the farms have been almost neglect-

•di. Is it not tilne that there was at right

l t(lllt fac( ill this state in the matter?Is it not time that we of Montana real-

ize that we are guilty of economic
crime in our indifference to this reallymost important of all our educational
problems?

S. W. T.Helena, Jan. : t. 11:.

ONE POINT OF VIEW

The lpleasantries of the Butte Post,
is cople•! in your Saturday issure, and
if the letter of Mr. Miles, do not call
'or any serious consideration, but
here are somnir points in your "Con-nlidated Iluplicity" article of Satur-lay's issue concerning which I desire

o make the following statements. I
rave no deifense to offer for any Incnl-
ier of the faculty who may have said
'The university is no good at all." Ivas present at the chamber of com-

nerce lunhehon, and know that no
member of the faculty there expressed

his opinion. That the institution is
:at yet a university in the accurate use
f the term was said, and is true. Therlends of consolidation desire to make

a true state university, and are inruth the best and most lbyal friends

f the universiy.

It was said at the luncheon that the

university was a good small institution,
and was doing good work. A member
of the W'oman's club has told me that
the opinion of the worthlessness of the
university was not expressed there by
a faculty member, and that such an
express:on could have been obtained
only from a misunderstanding of what
was said.

The burden of proof should rest with
those wh, make these charges, because
it does not seem likely any member of
the faculty is so foolish as to make
such a statement.

Statements that the university is not
Yet a true state university are being
misrepresented as statements that the
university is "no good at all."

I will stand on Mr. Durston's deflnl-
tion and ask whether we have yet a
real state university. "A state univer-
sity shou'd be made up of all its in-
stitutions of higher education, usually
known as colleges."

Any man "who went to Helena pre-
pared to take a strong stand in favor
of consolidation" and withdrew his
support lbeause he did not like meth-
ods of somne advocate, withdrew with-
out reasonable and good cause.

Bad advocates or bad methods do
not affect the merits of the cause or
render it any less for the public good.

As to inspiration of the warranted
activity, it is due to the president to
say that members of the faculty were
told int defin:te terms that they were
free to assist in the work or not with-
out personal prejudice. I do not believe
the university is suffering in conse-
quence of activity for consolidation, ex-
tplt for the accusations made by The
\lissoulian and spread throughout the
state. A real des're for the welfare
of the university should have been
shown by quietly presenting the
charges to the state board of education
and having thei investigated, and the
wrong conduct stopped if the charges
were proved. From the method of at-
tack it seems to have been for the pur-
pose of frightening the faculty Into
silence: this has failed and will fail.

If "there have been things said at
llhe university by members of the fac-

ulty which call for the sternest re-
proof," let the reproof be given by the
proper authority in the proper way.

Consolidation is said to be dead;
possibly it is. But a cause supported
by the state hoard of education, )by
the teachers of Montana assembled in
thei state association, by three out of
four of the presidents of the schools of
higher education in Montana, by the
unanialous voice of all the great uni-
versity presidents and other great edu-
cators of ith nation, such a cause (loes
not die, easily; perhaps some life yet
remaRils.

'While our employers remain pledged
to use all honora;hble moans to promote
consolidation, the faculty of the uni-
versity may consider itself free to do
thli same, without neglect of other uni-
versity duties.

So far as I am aware the university
n• rk is being done in the usual man-
nor. If it is not, let the state board
and not the newspapers attend to any
neglect. The faculty is attending to
running the university, and we hope to
be allowed tot do so.

It is not with pleasure or a light
heart that this reply, for which I am
solely responsible, is written.

The bonds of friendship which many
years have formed forbid that. How-
ever, conscience and sense of honor and
duty did not permit silence.

WM. M. ABER.
Missi;oula, January 25, 1913.

MOORS KILLED SY FRENCH.

Mstgador, iMorocco, Jan. 25.-Heavy
losses were inflicted on a large force
of Moorish rebels, who last night at-
tacked a French expenditionary col-
t.mn near this place. The fighting
was severe for some hours and 300
Moors were killed or wounded. They
were finally routed and fled. The
French casualties were eight killed
and 41 wounded.

THANKS.

Washington, Jan. 25.-President
Taft received today the following
cablegram from King Alfonso of Spain
to whom yesterday he sent congratu-
lations on his name day:

"Please accept the expression of my
deepest gratitude for your kind greet-
ings and good wishes, which I warmly
reciprocate to you and to the Amer-
ican people."


